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In the early days of the Ukrainian refugee crisis, I read a report online of a thousand 

people turning up at Berlin’s central railway station holding up signs offering free 

accommodation to refugees who had just arrived on trains. It warmed my heart as I 

thought “Finally, some good news!” And it was good news. 

  
But sadly, alongside the Berliners who genuinely wanted to help the refugees, there 

were probably some who had other motives. These were people traffickers. 

  
Consider the current crisis. Many of the refugees are women and children because 

Ukrainian men aged between 18 and 60 are not allowed to leave Ukraine but must 

stay and fight. Refugees are vulnerable people because they are: 

 
• disconnected from their support networks 

• isolated 

• without employment and need an income 

• often lacking in the necessary language skills 

• lacking proper documentation 

  
In recent days the APWM Committee has been in discussion with SIM Australia 

regarding assisting with people trafficking prevention during this crisis. APWM 

missionary Karine Woldhuis, is the co-lead of SIM International’s ‘For Freedom’ 

people trafficking prevention ministry. Some of the donations received for Ukrainian 

refugees will be sent to support these vulnerable people so that they do not fall prey 

to the schemes of people traffickers. 

 



  
The money will be used for things such as: 

• the translation of trafficking prevention materials 

• providing emergency care and support for refugees 

• equipping those who will train Trauma Healing counsellors 

• assisting churches that are seeking to help refugees 

• refugee resettlement 

• monitoring refugee safety 

In the midst of all this, it’s easy to think that people trafficking is something that 

largely happens overseas, but it also takes place in our own backyard. The PCNSW’s 

‘Gospel, Society and Culture’ committee has a paper on people trafficking that 

touches on what is taking place in Australia today. You can find that paper here: 

https://gsandc.org.au/the-hidden-crisis-covid-19-and-modern-

slavery/?highlight=trafficking 
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We are very grateful for the $446,833 in donations that have been received for the  

Moderator General's Appeal for Ukraine. It is a privilege on your behalf to work with 

our partners to show God's love and care in such a desperate situation. 

 

https://6lf8c.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/9HMoNAJthqc7aS4RnVdXUsGkGYXKjxLnyqxgo58ohHipzsY5VrwznxqS8h-6Tpv-k9uMEJFhQ8M-ms6oUWfzW9-vA7DqilXxberXaEXbViRUtGHwL07gE7kZzPiso4_rjT7yL2zSBHj-4Im8oN1ibFBXa77Rh58Grl4UpNaDSkjUYpKVHMXJQDgxxe1CqMyAp7I39YHmUkjwk2BzA-ccFoQVeOKFGDCz6fckE32jpaq5cETN-p2oX3p5ZToIBBF9qNGxN3rPiMIKM1KGILLLA2g3Dg9wCxRK
https://6lf8c.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/9HMoNAJthqc7aS4RnVdXUsGkGYXKjxLnyqxgo58ohHipzsY5VrwznxqS8h-6Tpv-k9uMEJFhQ8M-ms6oUWfzW9-vA7DqilXxberXaEXbViRUtGHwL07gE7kZzPiso4_rjT7yL2zSBHj-4Im8oN1ibFBXa77Rh58Grl4UpNaDSkjUYpKVHMXJQDgxxe1CqMyAp7I39YHmUkjwk2BzA-ccFoQVeOKFGDCz6fckE32jpaq5cETN-p2oX3p5ZToIBBF9qNGxN3rPiMIKM1KGILLLA2g3Dg9wCxRK
https://6lf8c.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/_mcVUfO4Owj0Tr-byuUYxuKbZj8riFpP0OlS9a0xjh-Nh1vqnLBgEqUA3LCw_YQ3d4_iml7mQWL05pxBlrW9wyxsemIrOv4Vheo6_xf_Nykb5XDhub3p9gcNC9sReGrxlmx1MMUliIpbbvA9ptDxDl3Uq5MrJhFmY796aFGXe2yMl_-BLBHoh0qgHPSKB3hpoNFizCUOA--Qo6bvPu9KagmQOM5SsCorK2B83go6nPNpcfanc2RyU09jrwYDsvCEdp7q0-YjOad5f1cHPxeG9NjYYOSq9RJcDAfMrZKU68JhZzUz6DuYPQeB1lxK7bJvTzoL-306ErasaynXaagyqE5rDPXFdpnD


  
While it would be tempting to disburse this money relatively quickly, the refrain 

that we hear from our partners is “The impact of this war and its after-effects will 

be felt for quite some time. Please help us by sending funds over the medium term 

so that we can meet emerging needs.” Our partners on the ground are best-placed 

to know what is needed in the midst of a somewhat fluid situation and so we are 

listening to their advice. This money will take some months to disburse in a 

sustainable and responsible manner. 

  
In recent weeks we have been in discussion with the leaders of the Reformed 

Presbyterian Church of Central and Eastern Europe (RPCEE). This is the 

denomination with which Laszlo and Eva Mihalyi, APWM missionaries from Victoria, 

serve. Laszlo and Eva are based in Budapest. 

  
The RPCEE is seeking to help: 

• the refugees needing shelter, food, medicine, transport and other needs 

• Christians and the needy who decided to stay back or could not leave the 

Ukraine, and will need long term aid 

• those who cannot go back and who will need help to start a new life in 

Hungary 

  
The church writes: 

“As weeks passed by, we observe a different trend. In the first two weeks, 

refugees were looking mainly for a stay for one or two nights, and after that 

they travelled further to western Europe. But now more people are looking for 

a prolonged stay. They either have no other place to go, or they face 

administrative challenges. Either way, these refugees need a longer-term 

help. If they want to stay in Hungary, they need a job and a permanent place 

to live. If they want to move to a different country, they need administrative 

and sometimes financial help. But either way, they need the comfort of God’s 

word.” 

  
If you would like to know more, please click on the photo above to learn more 

about the church's practical response to these needs. 

  
The Appeal Fund now has four distribution channels: 

  
Granville and Ibolya Pillar 

Located near the Hungarian-Ukrainian border and working with various people in 

distributing medical and humanitarian supplies to people in Ukraine. The 

ambulance above was recently purchased with some of the funds that we sent and 

is being used to care for the wounded within Ukraine itself. In addition, we have 



recently assisted with the purchase of a van to carry medical and other supplies 

into Ukraine. 

  
European Christian Mission 

Working in various locations, supplying aid and transporting refugees. If you would 

like to see the sort of ministry that is being carried out then please go to: 

  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOBCDlHvROM 

  
SIM/For Freedom 

Working toward the prevention of people trafficking. 

  
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Central and Eastern Europe 

Seeking to meet the immediate and medium-term needs of refugees. 

  
Thank you for your practical partnership. This is your ministry. 

 
    

 
  

 

 

Prayer 
 

 

1. Please ask God that in His mercy vulnerable refugees would not fall prey 

to people traffickers. 

2. Please pray for the people traffickers themselves, that like John Newton, 

they might come to a saving knowledge of Christ. 

3. For the Christians in Ukraine (both in the war-zones and in the more 

peaceful regions) that they will find daily comfort, consolation, and grace 

in the Lord to combat their fears and to witness to Christ with their words 

and deeds. 

4. That the Lord will grant the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Central and 

Eastern Europe wisdom and strength so that it can find the best ways to 

help the people in need in the longer term. 

 
  

 

   
 

 

 

 

Australian Presbyterian World Mission 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOBCDlHvROM

